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Hmmm, which service should I buy? 

What to expect and how to choose the right service category ! 
From Info (I) & Advice (A) to Full on Help (H) 

Allow us to introduce you to the real life query I AM LDN has had 
pleasure dealing with. It will help you to understand what to expect 
when getting Info, Advice or Help services and how to always purchase 
the services you actually need and not overpaying or getting 
disappointed. We want to support you whether you need a small 
direction, step-by-step advice or full on help. So, ALWAYS remember 
that we are here to make your DREAM come true and not to take you 
further away from it by breaking your piggy bank!  
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“ 
DON'T be a BULL thinking you know better ! Educate yourself about our (I), 

(A), (H) services and NEVER waste another penny buying services you DON'T 
need, EVER AGAIN! 

-M 

” 
INFO 
Easy, breathy and cheap. Straight question, straight answer! 
Where & when? Bought on our website, (where you can pose a question of max 150 characters) and 
received as a text (SMS) reply.  
Time expectation: within 2 HRS from the time of payment 
Quality: This is info only! So, please don't hope for a miracle, advice or help with making it happen! 
Our interns need to eat too, so please be truthful to your needs and expectations. 
 
Q: I AM LDN, we overheard someone mentioning your name for an IBIZA 
trip advice they bought and we are interested to know more. We will 
be arriving on June 20th and want to know how to get to Playa Den 
Bossa from IBZ airport?// Stefane 
 
A: Dear Stefane,  
As a small Island, Ibiza is heavily reliant on transport links to 
bring the 4 million annual visitors to and from the Island. There are 
excellent Bus services with routes to all the big towns and resorts 
in Ibiza as well as good priced taxis waiting to pick you up right 
outside the airport exit. A full schedule of Ibiza’s Bus timetables 
are available here. Please be aware that Saturday, Sunday and Bank 
Holiday timetables are different from the ones we have in UK, so 
double check (yourself or with us) if in doubt! 

 

http://ibizabus.com/ibiza/?lang=en
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ADVICE 
Is your question a bit more complicated? We can advise you what to do and where to start from, just 
touch base and we will make sure you don't waste time searching for the answers or guessing right 
sources ! 
Where & when? Bought on our website, (where you can pose the question in maximum 350 
characters) and received as a detailed answer via email.  
Time expectation: within 24 HRS from the time of payment! All, so we have time to provide quality 
you deserve! 
Quality: This is advise, so feel free to get a bit loose when framing your question! Expect us to be 
descriptive and critical, but please don't think we’ll do all the job for you or come up with a solution 
to sort it all out by the time you've finished your morning tea! 
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Q: Our mates directed us your way, saying you can make it all happen! 
Can you recommend how can we explore the crazy beautiful island of 
IBIZA without robbing the bank and what is actually the best place to 
stay to have as much fun as possible? // Pedro 
 
 
A: Hello Pedro, the PARTY MACHINE! Thanks to your mate, your wish is 
granted and we will do our best to give the best advice possible! 
Don't forget to check out our awesome I AM LDN membership options to 
give an extra push to your current services and discounts, as you 
will defo need such to save more money for all the partying you plan 
to do on the magic island! Please don't forget that even though it's 
magic , it's not superhuman, so responsible craziness is a must! This 
is just an example of an intro, please expect more than below: (And 
if that's still not enough, let us know. With us every day is a 
Christmas Eve/Hanukkah/New Year or Eid! We believe in you mastering 
your life and not official holidays mastering you! 
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and a bit more… 
 
but it is nothing like ‘Help’!  
 
HELP (H) 
As hot and tasty as your Grandma's soup! Cooked and served with no effort from your side! All you 
need to do is to confirm you’re happy with it and pay the bill once it reaches your hungry table! To 
keep the offered price, please pay your invoice within 24 hrs of receiving our reply or else risk to 
miss out on the deal. Replies received 48 hrs after, will be annulled and a new (I), (A) or (H) service 
will have to be purchased.  
 
Where & when? Bought on our website, (where you can pose a question of max 500 characters) and 
delivered through a conference call together with the invoice, deadline date and a payment 
instructions email. The conference call is booked after the purchase of the (H), in the same way as 
our Kick-Starter conference bookings. 
 
Time expectation: within 24 HRS from the time of payment 
 
Quality: This is our BEST Add-on- THE HELP! So, make sure you explain it al,l as good 
as possible, so we can deliver on your expectations to the greatest of our ability! Our 
GURUS can do everything for you - except packing your suitcase of course, so please 

 

http://www.imldn.com/kickstarters
http://www.imldn.com/kickstarters
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go crazy, but not mental! Remember to complete the invoice payment ASAP , so you 
don't lose out on the deal offered. Dont forget that even the COOLEST people out there, 
(as ourselves) need to partner up to make your dreams come true and our guarantees and time 
frames do not necessarily synchronize. In easier words, the faster you pay the easier it is on your 
pocket. END of story! 
 
Q: My friends told me you got their backs sorted for some good advice 
on IBIZA fun times(Pedro Q. the FAMILY W membership). Can you please 
help us making it all happen as well? We want to book a hotel with 
flights and airport transfer for 5 girls, who would preferably live 
together in one flat, or whatever is more cost-effective. By the way 
it's a HEN DO (our best friend is getting married!), so we need lots 
of sun, party and travel-free access to the clubs! // Best wishes, 
Paola 
 
A: Dear Paola, did Carvel mention that both you and him qualify for 
our referral angel service, which means that both of you get 10% of 
your total purchase credited back to your profile? F the real money 
(F for forget of course) and use your points towards partial or full 
payment of our services. The greatest Referral Angel of the month 
gets a special I AM LDN present! This scheme will run every month, so 
you have a chance to win as long as you and us live, which is 
hopefully closer to forever than another 40 years!) 
 
But really, jokes aside.. We have listened to your query and have 
prepared a package full of fun and as minor monetary punishment as 
possible! Don't believe us? Well, see for yourself checking out the 
invoice below!  
 
ALWAYS know, that our dedicated GURU team is there for you at all 
times, but don't forget that we need to sleep, eat and breathe as 
well, so please don't start pulling the hairs of your funky IKEA rug 
before the GMT sunrise! Our office hours are the same as any other 
business hours Mon -Fri 9-5.30 pm (London time). For any emergency 
service, A.K.A OMG hotline, the maximum of 5hrs reply time applies. 

 
 

 

http://www.imldn.com/thefamily

